
Walks
1. Dyröleden
Steps, boardwalks, handrails, tables
and benches in this area of cliffs
and ravines enable an extra special
walking experience around Dyrön.
Bathing places are also to be found
en route. Rocky terrain. The terrain
is rocky but aids such as steps and
handrails have been provided to
facilitate getting around. Length 5 
km, which takes about 2 hours.

2. Härön
Nature Reserve. The easiest walk is 
from the ferry station via the asphal-
ted, no-carsguaranteed road north 
to Rösseberget or south to Stavs-
undsholmen. You are taken among 
the characteristic old houses and to 
viewpoints across the sound with its 
throng of passing boats throughout 
the summer. Other walks on the 
island are a little more demanding 
and not suitable for prams etc. 
Boots could be called for during the 
spring and autumn. Maps are for sale on the ferry. Lengths from 
2 km to 10 km, taking between 30 minutes and 4 hours.

3. Sundsby 
Nature Reserve. There are a variety 
of walks at Sundsby Säteri which 
present the walker with some lovely 
views. The walks are graded accor-
ding to difficulty. Sundsbyleden is 
4.4 km long over easy/not quite so 
easy terrain. The Solklinten and grot-
torna (caves) trail is 1 km long plus 
0.5 km along Sundsbyleden.  
The path over the rock is steep and 
difficult. Krossenleden is 1.2 km plus 
0.5 km along Sundsbyleden over not quite so easy terrain.  
Ivers skogspromanad is 1.7 km over generally easy terrain. 
Children’s walk.

4. Säbyleden
Nature Reserve. Säbyleden is a loop 
walk. The description follows the 
way round in a clockwise direction 
setting out southwards from Säby-
gården. There a several stretches. 
More information is available at the 
location. The area is a nature reser-
ve. The way consists of both roads 
and trails. It takes you all the way 
out onto Säby ö, where there is a 
stenstuga (stone cottage). The loop 
is 7 km long.

5. Toftenäs
Nature Reserve. The walk starts in Toftenäs, Skärhamn, where 
there is an information board. The description of the way 
described below is based on going north to begin with. Follow 
the orange markings on posts and rocks. The marks are rather 
spaced, but since the trail is walked often there is little risk of 
going the wrong way. In some places the trail can be rather wet 
in rainy weather or after snow has melted, but if the correct pre-
cautions are taken this presents no problem. There are animals 
grazing in the meadows. 

Cycle trail 
Intended to provide cyclists with varied and interesting routes. The 
trails can be old roads, village roads, surfaced trails or well-worn paths. 
The surface may be asphalt, compressed gravel or other material fit for 
cycling on, and they are not kept in order during the winter

Cycle track
Cycle tracks also serve as pedestrian paths and are asphalted. They 
run alongside roads. They have been built by the Swedish Transport 
Administration and are kept in order during the winter.

Read more on the tjorn.se website
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6. Tuveslätt/Tosskärr
Nature Reserve. Make your own way through this area of vary-
ing nature, rare flora, meadows, ponds and a skalbank (shell 
bank) etc. People have occupied Tuveslätt since time immemo-
rial. There was a stone age settlement here 10 000 years ago, 
one of the oldest and best known in Sweden. Grazing animals 
in the area between June and September.

7. Tolleby
The trail around Bö Tjärn will 
remind you of hill walking. Visit 
Torpet, the café cottage, which 
is open every Sunday between 
11:00 and 15:00, October to 
May. Torpet lies right next
to Bö Tjärn, where you can padd-
le and bathe. Häle mosse, with 
its rich bird life, is on the
opposite side of the lake.

8. Åseby
The trail starts to the east of the 
stables, along the road. Josefina Pettersson owned the farm 
and land until 1965, when it was bought by Tjörn municipality. 
She sold it on condition that the wooded areas, where the trail 
is, be a recreational area for the general public and be upheld 
so that it is easy and pleasant to walk around. The trail starts at 
a point with Gunneby kile  (bay) on one side and the forest on 
the other and is maintained as requested. Length 2 km.

9. Vetteberget 
Vetteberget at 116 metres 
above sea level is Tjörn’s hig-
hest point. The trail to the top 
is well marked and makes the 
hill relatively easy to climb. 
The view from there makes 
the effort worthwhile. Here
you will also find Bohuslän’s 
largest stone mound dating 
from the Bronze Age. The 
ascent is 2 km long.

10. Tjörnehuvud
This path takes you up to Tjörn’s most spectacular viewpoint 
over the North Sea. The view takes in Marstrand and Mar-
strandsfjorden, Åstol, Dyrön, Tjörnekalv and Klädesholmen. 
It is steep in places, passes over rocks and there are steps at 
some points. It also passes over several former 2nd world war 
defence installations. End your walk down on the landing stage 
by the channel.
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17. Sundsby säteri
There are many things, both natural and cultural, to discover at
Sundsby Säteri. The area contains several walking trails as well 
as a beautiful park and pond. Sundsby has a fascinating history, 
much of which is related through the legends surrounding it.

Bathing places on Tjörn

19. Almön
Has a sandy beach, jetties, diving tower 
and toilets.

20. Bleket
Has a small sandy beach, rocks, jetty, 
diving tower, spring-board and toilet.  
Swimming school.

21. Dyrön
The bathing place lies 300 m from the 
north harbour. It has a small sandy beach, 
rocks and jetties. 

22. Gunneby
Here there is a jetty, pontoon and toilet. 
Swimming school.

23. Gråskär, Skärhamn
Has a sandy beach, rocks, jetty, diving 
tower and toilets. Swimming school. 
Partly availability adapted with a ramp into 
the water and accessible restroom.

24. Klädesholmen
Has a small sandy beach, rocks, jetty, di-
ving tower and toilets. Swimming school.

25. Kårevik, Rönnäng
Here you will find a sandy beach, rocks, 
jetties, diving tower, spring-board. There is 
also an accessible toilet. Swimming school.

26. Lilla Askerön
Has rocks, a jetty and toilets. Swimming 
school. 

27. Linneviken, Kyrkesund
Here there is a shallow sandy beach, jetty; 
toilets for disabled persons. Swimming 
school.

28. Låka, Höviksnäs
Has a small sandy beach, rocks, jetty, 
diving tower and toilets. There is also an 
accessible toilet. Swimming school.

29. Röra
Here you will find a jetty, pontoon, rocks 
and toilet. Ample parking space.

30. Stockevik
Has rocks, jetty, diving tower, spring-board 
and toilet. Swimming school.

31. Tubbeviken, Skärhamn
Has a small sandy beach, rocks, diving 
tower, spring-board and toilet.

32. Åstol
Here you will find a natural bathing pool 
and lagoon. There is also an accessible 
toilet. 

Tjörn by bike!
There are direction signs on all the cycle tracks and trails.

Sights

16. Skärhamn by foot – viewpoint
Make your way through the old village and on up to Hamneber-
bet by the water tower to take in the fantastic view over the sea. 
In the old village, wander among the characteristic buildings 
that have served as train-oil factories, shops, post office, bakers 
etc.

Skärhamn by foot. View from Hamneberget, Skärhamn.

11. From Rönnäng via Bleket
A possible route would be to start close to Rönnängs gård. From 
here you can walk up to Tjörn’s newest nature reserve, Tuves-
lätt. The cycle tour then takes you down through Rönnäng, past 
Klädesholmen’s churchyard, which lies behind Bleket school, 
and on through Bleket and Aröd.

12.  Small species-rich lakes and water-mill  
 Tolleby to Dyreby
The route then continues along the old road towards the water 
works at Tolleby, past Bö tjärn (lake), surrounded by woods and 
meadows, towards Krossekärr (at Hannagården). There are 
many pleasant places by the lakes to take a break and investi-
gate the floral rarities. Stop off at Häle by the water mill. When 
you come to Krossekärr, take the new cycle track, which is to 
say the old road, in the direction of Hällebäck and then turn off
left towards Dyreby. There is a splendid view towards Sibräcka 
from here.

13. A walk at Säby or continue towards Röra
The trail continues through a quiet wooded area and emerges 
at Säby. Here you have the choice of either leaving the trail, 
heading out west and then resting your bike while you take a 
walk out to Säby ö, or cycling on towards Brog and out on to the 
727 road. After a short stretch along the road, the trail recom-
mences to Surdal via Valsäng holiday cottage area. From here it 
takes you to Röra.

14. Burial ground and stone carvings
The left branch in the trail at Brog leads off in the direction of
Sältebo with its beautiful windswept oaks. You continue over a
watercourse and through Gregård, a shoreline settlement which 
was documented as far back as the end of the 17th century. 
The route then takes 
you along Hällenevägen 
towards Pilane burial 
ground, a top spot for a 
picnic! A few hundred 
metres further, where the 
road from Pilane meets 
road 727, are the Basteröd 
stone carvings depicting 
a fleet of 15 ships, one of 
which is all of 157 cm long. 
From here proceed along 
the road towards Långekärr 
and on to Elin Sundberg’s house in Sunna. You can also get 
here via the marked trail which goes off to the left just before 
Pilane by heading from Sältebo through the holiday cottage 
area in the direction of Kyrkesund.

15. Historic Stockevik and Norvikstrand
If, at Aröd, you choose to take the cycle track to Skärhamn 
instead of the trail towards Tolleby, you will come to several  
places of interest with 
information boards: Stock-
evik with references back 
to the 16th century. Gården 
Röa, the home of Lars Bill-
ström at the beginning of 
the 19th century (he later 
donated his fortune to Bill-
strömska Folkhögskolan) 
and Nordvikstrand, which 
started life as a shoreline 
settlement in the 17th 
century.

18. Pilane burial ground
One of the largest ancient burial grounds in Bohuslän, with 
home 90 graves marked by grave stones, stone mounds and 
stone circles. It is easily accessible, also for disabled persons 
and those with prams etc. Feel free to take your picnic basket
with you. Since the summer of 2007, sculpture has been exhibi-
ted here; sculptors from far and wide have installed their works, 
many of which have weighed several tonnes. There is an entry 
fee to the culpture park. 
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Allemansrätten
National Parks and Access to the Countryside Act

Whether you walk, kayak or just sit on a rock and ponder, 
you are taking advantage of Allemansrätten. This unique act 
enables us all to move about freely in the countryside. But it 
implies consideration for nature and animal life as well as for 
the land owners and other visitors. We may not disturb and we 
may not destroy. Allemansrätt is restricted in some protected 
areas. There are usually notice boards giving the regulations 
that apply for the area. Animals often graze freely in some 
natural landscapes. It is important not to disturb them and to 
close gates behind you. 

Read about Allemansrätten on the Swedish Environmental 
Protection Agency website: www.naturvardsverket.se

Require more information?
Visit www.tjorn.se
Tourist office +46 (0)304-60 10 16
Citizens desk +46 (0)304-60 10 10

For your safety there are 
emergency points along 
the hiking trails on 
Dyrön and Sundsby.

Cycle, walk and
bathe on Tjörn


